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An A ct relative  to increases  in  salaries of certain
EMPLOYEES OF THE COMMONWEALTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:
1 Section  1. Section 46 of chapter 30 of the General
2 Laws, as most recently amended by section 2 of chap-
3 ter 311 of the acts of 1948, is hereby further amended
4 by striking out paragraph (6) and inserting in place
5 thereof the following: —
6 (6) When an employee is initially placed in the sal-
7 ary schedule, or is advanced in his salary grade, or is
8 transferred, reallocated, or promoted to a new salary
9 grade, such employee, for subsequent step-rate in-

10 creases, shall be credited with the number of years of
11 service that corresponds to the number of years of
12 service in his group, as defined in section forty-five.

1 Section  2. Chapter 311 of the acts of 1948 is
2 hereby amended by striking out section 4 and insert-
3 ing in place thereof the following section: —
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4 Section 4- In the initial allocation of positions to
5 the salary grades in the salary schedule, each incum- 
G bent would be given the rate to which he would be
7 entitled if the number of years served by him in the
8 group in which he is serving immediately prior to such
9 allocation had been served after such allocation, and

10 such allocation shall effect an increase of not less than
11 one increment for such salary grade. Such increase
12 shall be in addition to any increase to which the in-
13 cumbent would be entitled by step-rate, promotion, or
14 otherwise, on the effective date of the increase pro-
15 vided by this section.


